Somatic nuclear division in the sporidia of Ustilago violacea. III. Ultrastructural observations.
The paper provides detailed ultrastructural observations on nuclear division in the smut fungus Ustilago violacea and is based on previous light-microscopic work outlining the division in living and stained cells. The division as in many other Basidiomycetes is not intranuclear, but occurs within a partially disrupted membrane. The division takes place after migration of most of the nucleus into the bud cell, after limited breakdown of the nuclear membrane, and after the formation of a spindle between two spindle-pole bodies (SPB). The remaining part of the nucleus containing the nucleolus is left behind in the parent cell and degenerates there. The SPB, as in other Basidiomycetes, is a dome-shaped relatively structureless body, quite distinct from the flat plaques of many Ascomycetes and the elaborat centrioles of Phycomycetes. The SPB divides shortly before migration into the daughter cell and invariably is located at the apex of the migrating nucleus. Nuclear division is completed when the two masses of chromatin clustered about each of the SPB's are separated as the spindle elongates. One daughter neculeus reforms in the bud and the other is reformed in the mother cell. Cells fixed and stained by conventional light-microscopic methods were examined in the light of the electron-microscopic observations to determine whether these procedures induce artefacts. Aceto-orcein and Giemsa when used cold were found to produce relatively artefact-free preparations. However, previous results in which the cells were warmed gently in these stains are now seen to contain artefacts in the form of contracted chromatinic granules often arranged in chains. These artefacts may provide useful information but clearly they must be interpreted cautiously until the nature of the changes induced by heating are known.